
Teachers4Europe – EURACTIV activities 

 

Special Report 

EURACTIV’s journalists from the Economy Hub (Education subsection) published 5 articles focused on 
Education in Europe: 

Main page: Citizens of tomorrow: education’s role in strengthening EU democracy 

- Digital education key to develop responsible citizenship, experts say 
- Empathy, solidarity should guide Ukrainian refugees’ education, experts say 
- Citizenship education needs ‘democratic schools’, stakeholders say 
- Education Commissioner: teaching citizenship values a ‘common political responsibility’ 
- Citizens, MEPs call for harmonised citizenship education across the bloc 

EURACTIV aimed to ensure that the content was relevant to the ongoing political environment in the 
EU, including the Ukrainian conflict and how these issues impact education specifically. 

 

 

Final Forum: Fostering Democracy in the EU – The Role of Education: Main event page 

Education is a key driver in empowering a solid European identity and protecting European democracy 
and values. With the rise of populism and euroscepticism across the EU, many say that the need to 
promote democratic culture through education and inform European citizens of their rights has never 
been greater. This Teachers4Europe Final Forum brought together actors from various fields: 

• Victor Negrescu MEP, Co-Chair of the CULT Committee, European Parliament 

• Stefan Zotti, Team Leader, Strategy and Investments, DG EAC 

• Tatjana Babrauskiene, Member of the Workers' Group (Group II), European Economic and 
Social Committee 

• Pascale Mompoint-Gaillard, CEO, Learn to Change, Change to Learn 

• Jan Eichhorn, Senior Lecturer in Social Policy, University of Edinburgh 

 

Live Tweeting Thread and Twitter Moment: https://twitter.com/i/events/1537693469933723648  

Social media promotion: 

- https://twitter.com/EURACTIV/status/1537436277221388289 
- https://twitter.com/EURACTIV/status/1537715238077968384 
- https://twitter.com/eaEconomy/status/1537434948587487233 
- https://www.facebook.com/EURACTIV/photos/a.10150858240342060/10159247665697060 
- https://www.facebook.com/EURACTIV/videos/719013939323146/  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/special_report/citizens-of-tomorrow-educations-role-in-strengthening-eu-democracy/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/digital-education-key-to-develop-responsible-citizenship-experts-say/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/empathy-solidarity-should-guide-ukrainian-refugees-education-experts-say/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/citizenship-education-needs-democratic-schools-stakeholders-say/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/education-commissioner-teaching-citizenship-values-a-common-political-responsibility/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/economy-jobs/news/citizens-meps-call-for-harmonised-citizenship-education-across-the-bloc/
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/fostering-democracy-in-the-eu-the-role-of-education
https://twitter.com/i/events/1537693469933723648
https://twitter.com/EURACTIV/status/1537436277221388289
https://twitter.com/EURACTIV/status/1537715238077968384
https://twitter.com/eaEconomy/status/1537434948587487233
https://www.facebook.com/EURACTIV/photos/a.10150858240342060/10159247665697060
https://www.facebook.com/EURACTIV/photos/a.10150858240342060/10159247665697060
https://www.facebook.com/EURACTIV/videos/719013939323146/


Screenshots: 

 
 
 
 

 



Consortium Meeting hosted in Brussels 16/17 June 2022 

EURACTIV hosted the consortium in Brussels for the Final Consortium Meeting, where the successes 
and remaining issues before the end of the project were discussed. EURACTIV also coincided this 
meeting with the Final Forum, welcoming the partners to join the Final Forum in EURACTIV’s offices.  

 

 


